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ANZAC DAY KOO WEE RUP 2017

Despite the rain, a large crowd turned out for this year's Dawn Service.

THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
The Township held its monthly meeting on Wednesday, 5 April. Township Meetings are open to anyone who would like
to attend. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, 3 May at 7:30 pm at the Community Centre.
Councillor Brown provided an update on progress with the Royal Hotel permit requirements: some of the frosting on
the glass enclosing the outdoor area has been removed to increase visibility for both pedestrians and vehicles, other
permit conditions are still to be met before it can be used.
Continued page 4
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KRHS LADIES AUXILIARY HELPING DISTRICT NURSES
The KRHS Ladies Auxiliary recently presented a cheque to the Koo Wee Rup District Nurses for $11,200. The funds
were raised at their annual Harewood House Open Day.
The District Nurses will use the funds to enhance their Community Palliative Care work. They are hoping to buy new
Niki Syringe Pumps and Home Palliative Care kits with aromatherapy, wound care and comfort needs equipment.

HEART FOUNDATION DOG WALKING

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Koo Wee Rup K9 Heart Foundation Walking Group has
taken full advantage of the lovely Monday evening weather
throughout April. Our numbers swelled to twelve humans
and nine dogs last week, it was great to see familiar faces
return to share a pleasant walk with lots of chatter and
happy dogs. As we head into winter our walks shorten to 30
minutes or less and our group is often smaller than usual so if
you are apprehensive about introducing a new dog to
strangers this is a good time to do it. We meet at the bus
interchange carpark at 5pm every Monday including the
Queen’s Birthday public holiday on 12th June. New members
are most welcome, with or without a canine companion.
Enquiries to Lyn on 0439 519 859.

Thank you to Andrew Slade for organising a
screening of Le Ride at Karingal on Sunday 23rd
April. It was a most pleasant viewing experience with
many residents of Koo Wee Rup and the surrounding
area embracing the opportunity to see the film
closer to home. Watching Phil Keoghan and his
friend Ben Cornell ride the brutal 1928 Tour de
France course clearly illustrated the incredible
challenge that Percy Osborn, from the flats of the
Koo Wee Rup Swamp, and his three Australasian
teammates faced almost 90 years ago. Thanks must
also go to Andrew and the Koo‐Wee‐Rup Swamp
Historical Society for providing material for this
production.
Lyn

BAYLES FAUNA PARK
Working Bee
Sunday, 7 May
9 am to 12 noon
followed by a sausage sizzle

Next Meeting
Monday, 22 May
at 7pm
at Bayles Hall

All welcome
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TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES (from page 1)
Replacement of rubbish bins around Koo Wee Rup – the bin at the Cochrane Park end of the Fire Brigade Track will be
replaced other bins were not being used.
Footpath connection from Waterways Estate (Shelton Park) to Charles Street is still being worked through with council
officers.
The township committee received a request from Kevin Alexander, Open Space Coordinator, Cardinia Shire after his
presentation at the March meeting that the Koo Wee Rup Township Committee provide formal support for the proposal
to replace the street trees in Station Street and Rossiter Road. This was approved unopposed. The Secretary will inform
Kevin of this decision.
The 2017/18 Budget and Council Plan have been release for public comment. Any feedback must be received by
Wednesday 3 May 2017. Some points of interest in the budget include $40 million in capital works; $19.4 million spent
on roads; Footpaths $5.5 million; Cardinia Shire relies on state and federal grants to balance budget; Cardinia Cultural
Centre upgrade will cost around $8.55 million; Cardinia Shire operating costs is one of the lowest in the state.
Councillor Brown advised that Koo Wee Rup needs to advocate to council for improvements or new services and
developments or they will not be
considered.
Councillor Brown again raised the
option of Security Cameras around
the Community centre and in
Cochrane Park and the Swimming
Pool car park. There was some
spirited discussion regarding this
suggestion. The general opinion of
the meeting was that it was not
this committee's responsibility to
provide funding for this type of
infrastructure but if a need was
identified the Township Committee
could advocate to council for the
installation of security cameras.
The meeting requested more
information regarding the specific
need for cameras (locations and
purpose) and evidence that there is
activity occurring in Koo Wee Rup
where security cameras could be
used as a deterrent or method to
apprehend wrong doers, and
specification of the types of
cameras suggested and their cost
before a decision is made on
whether to support this proposal.
There is a proposal that is
currently being discussed with
VicTrack to remove part of the old
railway platform and preserve the
remainder (approximately half)
including adding seating and some
sign boards relating the history of
rail in the area and its importance
in the establishment of Koo Wee
Rup. VicTrack are supportive of this
idea but have yet to give their
agreement.
(Continued next page)
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TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES (from previous page)
A few issues were raised from the meeting attendees for Councillor Brown’s response:
Some trip hazards around town due to uneven footpaths, one outside “Used to Be New” in Station Street and another
near the CFA station in Moody Street. It was recommended that Merit requests be made by individuals who identify
these issues and only brought to this meeting if no response is received so that our local councillor can follow them up.
A small group from the Township committee met with Greg Hunt MP for Flinders on Friday 7TH April. Matters
discussed included the NBN and a black spot in the Dalmore area, which Mr Hunt promised to follow up. The was some
discussion regarding aged care particularly Supported Care units at the Koo Wee Rup Regional Health Service and the
possibility of accessing federal funding to support this. Frank Megens CEO at Koo Wee Rup Regional Health Service
reported that the focus is now in keeping people in their homes so generally funding is not available for Supported care
beds but is aimed at in home care.
Daniel Mulino MLC for Eastern Victoria and Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasurer was then welcomed by our
President and invited to address the meeting.
Daniel provided a brief rundown of his experience and role in government. And explained that there are five
representatives in the Legislative Council for Eastern Victoria and as he is based in Pakenham, his focus is in the Cardinia
Shire and surrounds. As background, Daniel mentioned that the government was currently in the process of developing
the next budget; budget conditions are pretty good for Victoria but still tight.
He then proceeded to discuss some topics of interest for the Koo Wee Rup Township Committee and community.
 Buses are a priority particularly in rural areas and outer Melbourne suburbs. There is a recognised need for more
services but they need to be sustainable. Outer suburbs can’t sustain 50 seater buses all the time, maybe smaller
vehicles or more flexible services outside peak times.
 The Community Sports Infrastructure fund can assist with developing and improving sporting facilities. $22million
in funding available with up to $650,000 per project. There is a separate funding arrangement for major facilities
and a further funding stream for women’s change room facilities. Daniel’s office can assist clubs navigate the
process to apply for funding. Clubs must be able to support their applications with evidence of growing numbers of
participants. He recognised the lack of women’s or unisex change rooms with Koo Wee Rup facilities.
 Gippsland line in need of upgrade. Money going in to Latrobe Valley to assist with transition with the closure of
Hazelwood and the need for better access to Melbourne and ports for export of regional products, and travel from
Eastern Suburbs of Melbourne to Gippsland and vice versa for employment and education. Rail network
interdependent with road network, need to remove level crossings before can improve capacity. Currently some
level crossings closed up to 70% of the time. Removing level crossings is a long term issue and exacerbated by the
flat country around much of Melbourne as this adds to cost of grade separation. The Pakenham train‐stabling site
will provide 400 jobs during construction and an expected 100 permanent jobs. The area will provide stabling for
30 trains overnight. Regional rail upgrade is not too far off; Victoria is trying to secure federal funding to assist with
the upgrade.
 Long‐term issue especially in regional areas where roads are harder to maintain. Government receives lots of bids
from around the state for improvements to local roads. Packages of roads in outer areas for improvements to rural
road networks that include maintenance of existing roads with construction of new roads improve appeal of
projects.
A summary of the discussion after these words from Daniel is provided below.
 A commuter service is needed to connect Koo Wee Rup with metro train services in the morning and evening and
inclusion of the service in the MYKI system and the metro service area would facilitate greater usage.
 Local government support and apply on behalf of clubs. Funding is constrained spreading funds across many
worthy recipients. A second football oval is needed for Koo We Rup currently using school ovals to meet needs of
both football and cricket clubs. Daniel will follow up and has committed to meet with the local sporting clubs to
discuss their needs.
 Supply of gas to some areas on the edge of Koo Wee Rup, notably Boundary Drain Road was raised. Daniel will ask
minister what the options are and respond to us.
 Koo Wee Rup – Pakenham Road ‐ Daniel will respond to this issue once he has spoken to the minister.
 This proposed airport is years away. There is momentum behind investigations for the proposal. If it goes ahead it
will bring many jobs to the area and will service an estimated 1.5 million people in the east and south east of
Melbourne.
All attendees warmly thanked Daniel for his time and forthright discussion of the topics raised.
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2018 KWRSC SEAL PROGRAM
Grade 6 students starting year 7 in 2018 should be aware that applications for
KWRSC SEAL program for high achieving students close Friday May 12th
Forms can be found in the Kooweerup SEAL handbook on the college website
www.kwrsc.vic.edu.au/enrolment

BAREFOOT BOWLS FUN
After school on Friday 3rd March, 35 teachers and staff from Kooweerup
Secondary College enjoyed a session of Barefoot Bowls at the Kooweerup Bowls
Club. Both the weather and competition were hot and laughs were frequent.
Everyone had a lot of fun on the green, followed by a sausage sizzle and drinks in
the clubrooms. KWRSC Staff Social Club would very much like to thank KWR Bowls Club Secretary, Rex, and all of the
club members for the generosity of their time, hospitality, advice and assistance in making it a great afternoon activity.

WORLD'S GREATEST
SHAVE
Thank you to everyone who helped out
with the Free Dress, BBQ and World's
Greatest Shave last month. Thanks to all
the house group teachers for the
collecting the money and particular
thanks to Rowan G, Emma S, Claire,
Sonia and Mick for their help with the
BBQ.
A huge thank you and round of
applause for Alice, Brendan, Ben R,
Maney, David C and Sam Mascadri for
being brave and shaving!
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Monday to Friday
8.30am to 6pm
Sunday ‐ 10am to 4pm
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ST JOHN THE BAPTIST PRIMARY SCHOOL, KOO WEE RUP
During the last few weeks leading up to the end of term, Grade Five
and Six students were busy practising their roles to perform in our
Easter Vigil. The vigil was held in St John’s Church on the last day of
term, and portrayed the events of Holy Week from Palm Sunday
through to Jesus’ death and resurrection. Congratulations to the
students for their hard work, it was a very moving performance.
Many of our Grade Three students received the Sacrament of
Reconciliation (Penance), for the first time, on Wednesday 29th March.
We were very pleased to see students and their families so involved in
preparing for this during the weeks leading up to it. Thanks to Fr Peter
and the teachers for their efforts in preparing the students. We also
have many of our Gr 6 students preparing to make their Confirmation later in the
term.
It is wonderful watching the children grow in their faith as they continue this life‐
long faith journey.
On Monday 24th April, Grade Five and Six students were visited by Mr John
Camilleri, President of Koo Wee Rup RSL, in preparation and celebration of ANZAC
Day. John shared many stories and facts about Australians in war and the students
were very intrigued by what he had to say.
Jordan and Joel braved the weather and proudly represented our school at the
Dawn Service.
If you are interested in enrolling your child/ren at St John's, guided tours are
available with our Principal, Mr Justin Greenwood. Please contact us on
(03) 5997 1653 to arrange an appointment.
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Bunyip River Meats
Located next to Woolworths

** Don’t forget to check our **
weekly specials board
Friendly service
Lots of variety
Large range of gourmet products
Locally grown beef and lamb
Any needs can be catered for
Spit roast
Bulk packs available
Private bodies cut and packed
Cryovac available
Open 7 days a week

Shop 8, 26-29 Station Street, Koo Wee Rup, Phone 5997 1285

Carpet Cleaning
Domestic, Commercial

Specialising In








Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Water Damage/Flood Restoration
Suede and Microsuede Cleaning
Leather Cleaning
Vinyl Floor Strip and Seal
Stain Treatment
Truck Mount Extraction
Free Quotes

STERLING CARPET CARE
SERVICING GARFIELD, PAKENHAM, KOOWEERUP,
BERWICK AND SURROUNDING AREAS

Phone: Peter Walker
Mob: 0409 010 106

For Quality Carpet Care!
* IICRC Certification * SCRIA Member
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COMPUTERS UNPLUGGED
Hardware
Upgrades and repairs
Business systems and networks

6 Station St, Koo Wee Rup

FAST

FRIENDLY

RELIABLE

New Phone Number
8393 0530
www.computersunplugged.com.au
query@computersunplugged.com.au

Koo Wee Rup
News, Post, Tatts
&
OfficeSmart
Newspapers
Magazines
Cards
Gifts
Books
Toys
Ink Cartridges
Copy Paper

Post Office
Monday to Friday
8.30am to 5.30am
Saturday
8.30am to 2.00pm

Banking
Fax Services
Billpay
Business Banking
Stationery
Diaries & Calendars
Toner
Tattslotto

Newsagency
6.00 am to 5.30pm
6.00 am to 4.00pm

Telephone: 59971456 or Fax 59971953
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KBA PRESIDENT'S REPORT
To the community of, and visitors to, Koo wee rup,
Don't you just love autumn! Hope you've had some time to enjoy the beautiful weather. Maybe with the kids over the
school holidays.
Following up on enquiries regarding the proposed micro brewery at the old PMP site, I had a conversation with a
reliable source the other day and was informed that while the micro brewery is indeed still on, at present the developer
is involved in other projects. So although it won't go ahead in the foreseeable future I'm confident that it's a
development that Koo wee rup can look forward too.
I was standing outside 'used to be new/harmony lane victoria',
(great place to pick up a little gift for mum!) the other day at the
right moment to see the right choice mortgage girls heading back to
the office (degani coffees in hand) dressed in new business attire.
Looks great, very eye catching.
Don't know if you've noticed the new poster in the civic sign
board! (At the corner of alexandra avenue) It now contains an up to
date map of the town with a 'Look Local Buy Local Support Your
community' poster attached.
With Mother's Day just around the corner, you may be wondering
what to buy and where to go!! Chandelier cafe always provides
delicious food with wonderful service and Mother's Day won't
The Right Choice girls
disappoint, with Brent as your host (book early). And, if necessary
you can always pick up a last minute present for your mum from his lovely range of gift, and other, wares.

Find these at Chandelier Café ...

... alongside these

Recently I spoke to a representative from the St Vincent de Paul Society who is involved in the society's 'DO YOU NEED
A HELPING HAND? program. One of their services is providing non‐perishable items to families in need. At 'used to be
new'/harmony lane victoria there will be a basket provided for non‐perishable items to be placed in.
So much for that beautiful weather, oh well, winter was bound to turn up! So ends this report, till next time, stay
warm and take care.
Rainfall (27/3‐‐26/4) 93ml
Vicki Charlton
President
Koo wee rup business association
For any information on the association including:
‐ Meeting times and dates
‐ Membership
Please call Vicki Charlton on 0413 384 480 (used to be new)
HAVE YOU GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
Have you got some news, a photo, or an opinion you want to
Andrea Vincent on 5997 2266
share with your community? Why not say it in the Blackfish?
(Bendigo Bank) Treasurer
Just drop me a line at blackfish@live.com.au
Nikole Charlton on 0419 699 965
post to PO Box 64, KWR or phone 5997 2333
Caroline Roff, Editor
( Inner Psych Solutions) Secretary
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GAVS TEST AND TAG





Electrical Appliances
Extension / Caravan Leads
Plug Top Replacements
Home /Office/On Site

Serving Koo Wee Rup & District
Cert Atta 2447
Contact Gavin Ellis 0400971663
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KOO WEE RUP BOWLS CLUB NEWS
Our Club conducted the Annual Jason Giaccotto memorial invitation tournament on Sat. March 25 with
teams from Berwick, Cardinia Waters, Cranbourne RSL, Dandenong Club, KooWeeRup & Lang Lang
involved. The Winning team for the day was Alan Thompson, Cliff Fothergill, Eddie Wilson & Dave Reddy
(Berwick) with 3 wins & 32 shots up. The Runners Up with 3 wins & 30 shots up was Paul Wynd, Jim Smith, Dennis
Stephenson & Simon Koning (Cardinia Waters) with 3rd place being won by Gary Adams, Doug Harlow, Lois Adams &
Jeff Wright (Berwick) with 3 wins & 9 shots up. Best last game was won by Steve Flentjar, Harry Carlin, Len Diss & Gary
Stewart (Dandenong Club). The Club would like to thank all business's who donated towards the raffle and the Club
members who worked hard during and prior to the day.
Our successful Twilight Bowls season has finished with approx.100 players trying the game on at least 1 night & about
50 playing for 3 nights or more. Thanks to the Club members who assisted during the season. The new season will
commence early 2018 so keep an eye out for advertising etc.
The Club has recently conducted 2 mornings' with children from Grades 5 & 6 from St. John's Catholic Primary school
attending and taking part in a new program that the Club has begun. All the children, about 55‐60, took part and really
appreciated the mornings and the Club members who assisted. This program was undertaken by our Membership
officer Wendy who deemed it very successful.

The results from the Friday Triples played on 7th April were the Winning rink with 37 pts. was Ken Mynard, John
Emmett & Ray Wilson [Lang Lang]. The Runner up rink was Jim Smith [Cardinia Waters], Garry Salomons & Peter Bott
[Pakenham] with 36 pts. Best 1st game went to John Williams, Brian Vanina & Nev Kitchen [Lang Lang] with 20 pts &
Best 2nd game was won by George Crynes [KWR], Phil Wights [Corinella] & Wes Good man [Garfield] with 21 pts. Due to
an inclement weather forecast the final day of the competition was cancelled. The Club would like to thank all players
from neighbouring Clubs who played during the season. Thanks also must go to John Hatton & Noel Speight for taking
over the task of organizing the competition from Lindsay & Rex. A few teething problems which were sorted as the
season progressed. To Helen Brown for her catering in making salad rolls etc. on each day & to Garry Salomons
{Pakenham} for supplying morning tea. Last not certainly not least to our sponsors David Bull Funeral Director & One
Agency Real Estate for their continued sponsorship of this competition.

Lang Lang & District Historical Society
Welcome visitors to our Heritage Centre situated in
Kester Kitchin Park, Lang Lang
We open each Wednesday 11am-3pm or by appointment
Secretary Peter Hayden 0417 593 719
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NATIVE TREES
A good selection of Native Trees can
be found at

Kooweerup Trees & Shrubs
John & Maria Boekel
10 Bethunes Road, KooWeeRup
Phone 5997 1839
Closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays
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LIONS CLUB NEWS
The Club is pleased to give an update on the
progress of Koo Wee Rup Secondary College
student, Calvin Finch, at the District final of the
Youth of the Year competition. Calvin again did an
outstanding job winning the public speaking
component of the competition, but, unfortunately
,was not the overall winner of the final.
We are all extremely proud of this fine young man
and wish him every success with his future
endeavours.
The Club was again honoured to be able to cook
the Gunfire Breakfast on ANZAC Day for the Koo
Wee Rup RSL. Even though the weather was unkind
there was still a good turnout. Proof that this is a
very special day to so many in and around Koo Wee
Rup.
In last month’s article the poster, below, was
inserted to advertise the Club’s ‘Newcomers &
Neighbours Dinner’. Ticket sales for the dinner are
going well, so if you are intending to attend, but
haven’t yet bought your tickets, you’d better hurry.
Tickets are available from Stockdale & Leggo, Koo
Wee Rup, Right Choice Mortgage Brokers and One
Agency Robert Mure Real Estate. If you have any
queries in relation to this exciting event, please call
Koo Wee Rup Lion, Ken Blay on 5915 3613 NOW
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Outlook Community Centre offers a great selection of professional
courses to enhance your employment possibilities or meet your work
requirements. Join in one of our scheduled programmes or get a group
together and let us facilitate a training session for you. We have
wonderful tutors working beside us to ensure you receive the best
possible training. For our complete Term 2 Programme please visit www.outlookvic.org.au Please enquire if a course
is a week or two in, you may still be able to join the class.
Enrolment: Online, In person, Email or Over the Phone
Payment: Online with booking, in Person or over the Phone
Phone: 5940 4728 Email: communitycentre@outlookvic.org.au
Address: 24 Toomuc Valley Road, Pakenham, 3810
PROVIDE CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION
MYOB PAYROLL
(HLTAID001)
Learn how to set up and use MYOB Payroll module.
The first five minutes is crucial in saving a life. This course
Topics covered include setting up Payroll Categories and
will provide you with the knowledge and skills necessary
Employees, performing pay runs, payroll reports and end
to maintain breathing and circulation in an adult, child or
of year summaries. Students must have
infant following a cardiac arrest.
experience/training with MYOB. BYO USB stick.
First Aid training provided by Asthma Foundation
Wednesdays commencing
21 June for 2 sessions , 6.00pm – 9.00pm
Cost: $60
Victoria RTO No. 4987.
WINDOWS
10
Thursday 1 June, 9.30am ‐ 12.00pm
Cost: $75
Are you feeling a bit lost or frustrated with the Windows
PROVIDE AN EMERGENCY FIRST AID RESPONSE IN AN
10 operating system on your computer? This course
EDUCATION AND CARE SETTING (HLTAID004)
allows
you to develop skills to confidently navigate and
Designed for educators, support staff and carers working
understand all the essential features. It will help you get
within an education and care setting who are required to
up
and started and be able to change over from the old
respond to a first aid emergency, including asthmatic and
system
with ease.
anaphylactic emergencies.
Mondays commencing 15 May for 2 sessions
Some homework prior to the class is required.
9.30am
– 12.00pm
Cost : $20 plus manual $10
First Aid training provided by Asthma Foundation
RECREATIONAL
BOAT
LICENCE
Victoria RTO No. 4987.
Thursday 1 June, 9.30am ‐ 4.30pm
Cost: $180 This course will give you the competencies to obtain a
general Victorian Boating and PWC licence. It meets the
PROVIDE FIRST AID (HLTAID003)
requirements
of the State Authorities. No pre‐study
This training will give you the skills and knowledge
required. You will receive a Certificate on the day to take
required to provide First Aid response to a casualty in a
to
VicRoads to purchase your licence. Have fun and stay
range of situations. Some homework prior to the class is
safe
in the water.
required.
Cost $125 for 1 session
First Aid training provided by Asthma Foundation
Thursday:
OR
Saturday
Victoria RTO No. 4987.
6 May, 1 July, 29 July
Thursday 1 June, 9.30am ‐ 4.30pm
Cost: $180 8 June, 6 July
5.30pm
‐
9.30pm
8.30am
‐ 12.30 pm
FOOD HYGIENE FOR HANDLERS
(SITXFS001 ‐ USE HYGIENIC PRACTICES FOR FOOD
SAFETY)
Ideal for those seeking work or working in the hospitality
industry or intending to start their own restaurant/take
away business. Also suitable for those working with
children/aged care workers, school canteens or people
selling food at markets. All assessment completed in class
on the day. Nationally recognised for the
Hospitality/Retail, Community and Health Services and
Food processing industries.
Wednesday 31 May, 5.00pm ‐ 9.00pm
Cost: $95
RESPONSIBLE SERVING OF ALCOHOL (RSA Vic)
This certificate is compulsory for all people serving alcohol
in Victoria. Approved by Liquor Licencing Commission of
Victoria. Increase your opportunities for employment in
the hospitality industry.
Training provided by CFT International RTO No. 21120
Thursday 25 May, 5.00pm ‐ 9.00pm
Cost: $75
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KOO WEE RUP FOOTBALL CLUB UPDATE
The Koo Wee Rup Football Club hosted its annual Anzac Tribute Game against Nar Nar Goon on April 22nd and the
huge crowd in attendance witnessed some great games of Football and Netball but more importantly to be part of a
moving tribute to all Australians who served in the various areas of our armed forces.
The Anzac ceremony prior to the main game, which was conducted by the members of the Koo Wee Rup and Nar Nar
Goon RSL, was a moving tribute and the crowd is to be commended for their total respect as the last post echoed across
the ground. Special thanks to Breanna Van Dord who is a product of the Claudia Barker School of Musical Excellence
AKA, the Koo Wee Rup Secondary College Band, who provided the moving rendition of the Last Post.

The huge crowd show their respect during the Anzac ceremony
Koo Wee Rup President Daniel Crowley wishes to thank all the volunteers who worked tirelessly in the lead up to the
big night and also the crowd who’s behavior was a credit and respectful for the occasion. Daniel also thanked the
members of the Koo Wee Rup RSL in particular Ron Ingram and George Fittock and his grandson from the Men's Shed
for their help with the PA system.

PLEASE SIGN OUR PETITION
The Football Club committee would like to highlight the importance of the online petition that is seeking additional
sporting facilities for the ever increasing population of Koo Wee Rup. The Cardinia Shire can no longer ignore the
need for another sports ground within the Township. This need is immediate as an example two sports, Football and
Cricket, presently have over 400 active participants annually, not to mention many other sporting activities such as
Netball, Soccer and athletics, which is crying out for an additional oval.
The online petition can be accessed via the Koo Wee Rup Football and Cricket club web sites and on the Koo Wee
Rup Community Notice Board.
Small communities such as Koo Wee Rup are no less deserving than the growth areas of the Cardinia Shire, which
appears to have an oval on every corner of every new estate. We may be lesser in numbers however the youth of
our community equally deserve like type facilities to enjoy an inclusive and healthy lifestyle.
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harmony lane
at “used to be new”
124 Station Street, Koo Wee Rup,
Phone: 0413 384 480

Incenses, Oils, Soaps,
Crystals and more

May 2017

Koo Wee Rup Senior Citizens Club
Icke Road, Koo Wee Rup
Mon Bowls
1pm
Tues Bingo (open to all)
7.30pm eyes down
Weds Dancing
1pm
Weds Craft Morning (open to all) 10am ‐ 12 midday
Fri
Lunch & Hoy
12 midday
Members enjoyed our outing on Sunday to see 'Le
Ride', a very informative movie. Our May outing is to
Healesville RACV Club for lunch by coach.
Our Friday lunch has an average of 50 members
attend, followed by Hoy.
We welcome all seniors to become a member and
enjoy our activities. Membership $10 per year.
Enquiries to Diane K
5997 1238/0408 663 655
Dianne D
0419 405 404

Kooweerup cricket club is inviting new players to come and join our
great club!
A successful club with great new facilities and a fantastic family
environment
All ages welcome
If you or someone you know would like to join us for season
2017/18 please feel free to contact our senior coach Mark Cooper
on 0421 752 619
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The Lions Club are holding a raffle to be drawn at the
KooWeeRup and District Lions Club Art, Craft & Patchwork
Show on Saturday, 24 June. If you would like to buy a ticket
before the event they will be available at the KWR market
May and June and will also be available at the Lions op shop
and different locations around town.
First prize pictured on the right.
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REMEMBERING YOUR FOLK FROM THE FIRST WORLD WAR
Following another excellent Anzac Day commemoration at the Koo Wee Rup Community Centre (well done Ron and
the team !) I thought that local people might be interested in finding out more about their family members who served
in “the Great War” and in keeping their memories alive.
I belong to a group called “The Friends of the 15th. Brigade” and we hold a number of meetings and ceremonies each
year in memory of our relations who served and often made the supreme sacrifice almost 100 years ago.
The Friends of the 15th. Brigade (57th., 58th., 59th. and 60th. Battalions) was founded by Lambis Englezos, the man
who found the lost diggers who were buried in a couple of mass graves at Fromelles, France. All of these men now have
individual graves, and many of them have been identified by using the DNA of their descendants.
Lambis was Guest Speaker at a Koo Wee Rup Swamp Historical Society Luncheon, and having walked over to our
Avenue of Honour, made the comment that it included “some 15th. Brigade boys.”
I have recently found time to photograph the panel and the following Koo Wee Rup and district boys are listed as
serving with the 15th. in World War 1:
Cecil Andrews (59th. Btn.), Jacob Bambury (59th. Btn.), John Patrick Conroy (59th. Btn.), Claude Albert Leeson (60th.
Btn.), and Donald Mc Ghee (59th. Btn.)
Anyone connected to those (and there may well be others not listed on this memorial plaque) can contact the Friends
of the 15th. Brigade through Maria Barker (03) 9859 8508 or Email <papbaker@bigpond.com>. The society produces a
Newsletter, which is available on line (or in hard copy) from Graham Williams (Editor) via
<graham.williams4@bigpond.com>.
The Friends hold a number of gatherings during the year (see the Newsletter for details) and also organise trips to the
World War 1 battle fields of France and Belgium. There is no official subscription, but donations are welcomed.
I researched my cousin Donald John Burnet of the 60th. Btn. after finding his
name and date of death on his parents gravestone in White Hills Cemetery. He
was a tough young plumber from Bendigo, who signed up on his 18th. birthday
and was killed by a piece of shrapnel at Polygon Wood (near Ypres, Belgium) aged
19 years and 4 months, his life’s potential never realised, like thousands of others
of his generation.
Don was buried in a shell hole and there he lies to this day. We have visited
Polygon Wood and do our best to see that he is not forgotten.
When I was born, Dad wanted his new son to be called Donald ‐ perhaps after
the great cricketer, but I believe, also after his cousin Don Burnet, who was killed
when Dad was only seven. Two of Dad's older brothers also served, but thankfully
came home safely.
The Australian War Memorial in Canberra is a great source of information about
these old diggers ‐ I have more than 20 pages of Don Burnet’s military record,
including four eyewitness reports of his death, preserved by Red Cross.
The centenary of Don's death is in September this year, and he is not forgotten.
Lest We Forget
Donald John Burnet
Aged 18
Don Jewell, Koo Wee Rup Red Cross
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LETTERS TO AUNT CONNIE
By Heather Arnold, on behalf of the Koo‐Wee‐Rup Swamp Historical Society
The Weekly Times used to have a ‘Young Folks’ page, edited by ‘Aunt Connie’ and children would write letters to Aunt
Connie and have them published in the paper. The letters are quite descriptive and the children would write about their
gardens, the town they lived in, their farms, school life etc. I thought we would find out how these young people
described Koo‐Wee‐Rup and neighbouring towns.
In January 1902, Linda Ellis of Koo‐Wee‐Rup wrote to Aunt Connie. The grass is very poor about here, and the
grasshoppers are numerous. They eat all the grass up. They ate the leaves off our turnips, and now they have started on
the fruit trees. A couple of weeks ago the crows started on the grasshoppers, and they are having such feeds. It is
amusing to watch them fight to get the most grasshoppers. There is a lot of work going on here at present, as all the
drains are being enlarged. It will be a good thing when they are done, as it will keep the people from being flooded. We
are only milking four cows at present; they do not give much milk.
In September 1903 Linda wrote again, this time a much more poignant letter. The crops around here are looking
splendid. We have a nice lot of cabbages in, but just as soon as they begin to look nice and green the hares come and eat
them off. My father is away from home just now, working, and we do miss him so much. Since I last wrote to you we
have lost a little sister, and just six weeks before she died one of my aunties died in New South Wales. Mother took my
little sister to the Children's Hospital, but the doctors could do nothing for her, and about three months afterwards she
died. My father's mother died, too, so you see we had a very bad misfortune last year. Our flower garden looks very nice
this year; especially the violets.....Some of my cousins are saying what they would like to do when they grow up. I think I
would like to always stay at home. I do not like going from home.
Linda was the daughter of Henry Ernest and Jemina (nee Milroy) Ellis; she was the eldest of ten children, born in 1890.
By 1909 the family is listed in the Electoral Rolls at Abbotsford. Linda married Richard Semmens in 1911 and she died in
1966.
In May 1902, P.Rundle wrote to Aunt Connie about Koo‐Wee‐Rup Our township consists of two general stores, a
blacksmith’s shop, a draper’s shop, a bakery and also a butcher’s shop. We have a nice Presbyterian Church and a
Sunday school combined. The Roman Catholics have recently called for tenders for the erection of a chapel. A few
months back some of the leading spirits of our town called a meeting, in view of building a public hall. It has been
decided to do so, so we now have the prospect of another building in our small township. The local agent for the Massey‐
Harris machinery has arranged with my father to hold a field trial of their farm implements in one of our paddocks on
Tuesday, the 20th. Everybody seems to think that it will be a fair trial, as everything looks very favourable so far. As we
live about four miles from the township, we do not see much life, so we expect to have a pleasant day the day of the
trial.
This is Priscilla Rundle, born in 1888 to James and Janet (nee Campbell) Rundle. She is listed in the 1909 Electoral Rolls
as a school teacher. She married William Freeman in 1913 and they farmed around Traralgon. She died in 1965.
In July 1904, eight year old Dorothy Gray wrote to Aunt Connie I have one little sister, Vera Muriel. She is two years old.
I am learning to ride. We have a large orchard. Koo Wee Rup is a small place. It is very wet in winter. There is a township
and in it there is one butcher, one baker, two grocers, one saddler, one blacksmith, one boot maker and a draper’s shop.
The people get their living by sowing oats and maize, mostly, and dairying....My father planted 600 fruit trees. I like
going to school. I wish there were six school days. We are milking six cows and we also have a separator. We send the
cream away once a week now. We used to send it twice a week in the summertime. My little sister is such a chatter box.
My pets are a cat, parrot, calf and pup.
Dorothy was the daughter of Richard and Margaret Mary (nee Browne) Gray. Dorothy was married in 1916 to Albert
Jack. A report in the
paper said that she had
been in charge of
Christies Post Office,
Wonyip for the past three
years and the couple
would be making their
home at Daylesford.
Wonyip is north of
Foster. She died in 1985.
Also in July 1904, Ethel
Glover from Caldermeade
wrote to Aunt Connie.
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LETTERS TO AUNT CONNIE (from previous page)
It has been a cold, wet day to‐day, but Nellie and I went to school. Bertha has a bad cold, and she has been home from
school all the week. My sister gives her lessons at home. We have skipping t school to keep us warm these cold days. I
passed in everything except mental arithmetic at our last examination. I am in the higher sixth, and Nellie is in the fourth
class. We go to Lang Lang State School. I will tell you a little about Lang Lang. It is becoming quite a flourishing little
centre. There are four grocers' shops, two blacksmiths', two drapers', a chemist's, a green grocer's, a saddler's, barber's,
baker's, and two dressmakers'; a butcher's, a printing office and butter factory, besides many private residences. So you
will see it has made great headway since the railway has been constructed. When my father came to Gippsland first, 15
years' ago, Drouin was the nearest railway station, and he says the roads were in a fearful state then. We have got good
roads at Caldermeade. It will soon be twelve months since we came here to live. My little sister Alice is sixteen months
old now, and she does torment us sometimes, when we are doing our lessons. She likes to get hold of a pen and if we
don't watch her she will make a dive at the ink bottle. She races about all day like a little rabbit, and she can say a few
words. We have a nice little pony to ride now. I am very fond of riding, and so are my sisters. When we lived in Lang Lang
East we sometimes rode to school over the hills and small creeks, "gullies," we call them. One evening, when crossing the
last gully, our pony stumbled, and tipped us over her head, splashing into the water. We were not long in scrambling up
the bank, dripping wet, and the pony was quietly waiting for us. It was good of her not to clear off home and leave us.
Ethel (born 1891) had five sisters and one brother, the children of Samuel and Johanna (nee Bindt) Glover. Ethel
married David Scott Donaldson in 1917, they lived in Lang Lang and she died in 1971.
Katie Garbellini, Five Mile, wrote in November 1916 I will take for my subject a flood that we have just had. It began to
rise one Saturday afternoon and we were not able to get out until the following Friday. There were two little boys
drowned, one having been swept off his feet from the flow of the water. We had to paddle out in the water to milk our
cows, while my brothers had to take the horses away. I have one brother at the front. He has been in the trenches for
about six months, but has not been wounded yet. He left home on May 4, 1915, to sail to Egypt. I have five sisters and
seven brothers. Four of us go to school, which is about a quarter of a mile away. There are 49 children attending our
school. I am 13 years and eight months old, and in the seventh grade at school.
In March 1917, Catherine Garbellini, as she called herself, wrote again. I will take for my subject ‘Our Farm’ There are
110 acres in our farm, of which 65 acres are under potatoes. The potatoes are looking well after this rain. We had about
40 acres sown down with oats and barley, but it is now cut and stacked, and the rest of the land we have sown down
with grass for the horses and cows. We have six horses and a little foal, besides seven cows. We separate our milk, and
send our cream to the factory, where it is made into butter. My brother at the front has been in hospital for about two
months. My age is 14.
Katie Garbellini wrote again in July 1918, this time about Koo‐Wee‐Rup. Koo‐Wee‐ Rup is a large, one sided township.
It consists of a large hotel, a coffee palace, a school, a baker’s shop, two butcher’s shops, three churches, four general
stores, a lollie shop and a blacksmith’s shop. Large quantities of oats, barley and potatoes are grown, but some of the
farmers are talking of growing flax. I have left school and am helping at home. I wish this War was over. I have had one
brother killed. Many of the boys from here have gone and some of them have returned.
Katie was the eighth child of Pietro (Peter) and Jane (nee Crombie) Garbellini. She married David Blackwood from
Pakenham South in 1923 and they had four children and lived in the Pakenham area. She died in 1983. Her brother,
George, enlisted in February 1915 at the age of 23 and was Killed in Action in France in May 1917.
In May 1919, eleven year old Airlie Ragg from Lightwood Park Yannathan wrote I will take for my subject the district
where I live. Our nearest town is Lang Lang, eight miles away. There is a school, hall, church and butter factory here but
they are situated in different parts of the district. The chief thing that is done here is dairying. Some of the farmers send
their milk to Melbourne, others send their cream to the factory. The country all around here is very flat and is often
flooded in the winter. The Lang Lang River flows through Yannathan. Most of the farmers around bore for water, and
have windmills to pump the water for the cattle. It is good grass country, mostly rye grass and clover. There is no railway
here at present. Our nearest station, Caldermeade, is eight miles from here. There is a branch railway line being made
from Koo‐Wee‐Rup to a place called McDonald's Track and the Yannathan station is going to be on farm where I live. My
brother and I go to the Heath Hill School, which is nearer for us than the Yannathan School. I have a little sister, her
name is Nancy. She is just four years old, and is going to school next year. I am eleven years and three months old and in
the seventh grade at school.
Airlie was the daughter of Thomas and Rose Amelia (nee Newbound) Ragg. She married Thomas John Collins in 1937
and they lived (according to the Electoral Rolls) in Flowerdale and they had five children.
The Koo‐Wee‐Rup Swamp Historical Society meets on the second Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm at Mallow house in
Rossiter Road, corner of Henry Street. The next meeting is May 10. New members welcome. The Museum is open the second and
fourth Sundays from 1.30pm until 4.30pm or by appointment. Heather Arnold harnold@dcsi.net.au 0407 521 637.
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Can you join us at
Tides Tooradin
Time:

10 am

Date:

8th May 2017

Entry: $20
includes 3 raffle tickets

RSVP
1st May 2017
5997 2227

KRHS Ladies Auxiliary

Trivia Night 15th July
KooWeeRup Community Centre
Rossiter Road KooWeeRup
7.30pm-10.30pm
Non alcoholic night
Please bring your own soft drink and nibbles
Cost is $10 per head or $100 per table of ten
Great Community Event
Why not get a table together and come and enjoy
a great night of fun and laughs
Entertainment on the night
Prizes for first place and last place
Raffles on the night
All monies raised go towards the children and
youth programs that TurningPoint KooWeeRup
runs for the community
All enquiries contact
Jeni 0402316108 or
Michelle 0408407726
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Koo Wee Rup Anglican & Uniting
Church are hosting a

GARAGE
SALE
on Saturday, 6 May 2017
from 8.30am onwards
at the Anglican and Uniting Church,
Rossiter Road
Koo Wee Rup

Loads of Bargains
and a Sausage Sizzle

